Dear Friends of Christian Medical Foundation:

"But remember this: He who sows sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he who sows generously shall reap also generously. So let every man give according to what he has decided in his mind, not grudgingly or of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. God is able to make all goodness abound to you, and may you always have enough of everything for yourselves, and may you abound in every good work. As it is written, He has distributed liberally, and given to the poor; and His righteousness endures for ever. Now He who gives seed to the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply your seed and cause the fruits of your righteousness to grow. That you may be enriched in everything, in all liberality; for such generosity enables us to perfect thanksgiving to God. For the administration of this service not only supplies the wants of the saints, but it also is made abundant by many thanksgivings to God. By this experiment of charitable service they glorify God in that you have subjected yourselves to the faith of the gospel of Christ, and through your generosity you have become partakers with them and with all men. And they offer prayer on your behalf with greater love, because of the abundance of the grace of God which has been on you. Thanks be to God for his incomparable gift." (II Corinthians 9:6-15, LAMSZ)

It is entirely possible that were St. Paul to be here today and associated with Christian Medical Foundation, he could indeed write such a letter to most of the people who receive this Christmas newsletter. We do thank God for the liberality and the generosity of those who over the years made this ministry possible. In recent years the keeping of the Foundation going has been difficult because of the economic downturn in the country. However, one of the Scriptures which the Lord gave me as CMF began in Henderson, Texas in 1962, when it seemed that launching such a vision as the Foundation was an utter impossibility, God gave me, "And the Lord said unto Him, what is that in your hand?" Somehow throughout the years the Lord has given us in our hand, His miraculous intervention to meet every need.

The gift which all of us have received and will continue to receive on this Christmas, as in all Christmases before, is the unspeakable gift of the life of Christ, His love toward us, His forgiveness and His marvelous healing virtue. If we have simply that, we have everything.

In order for Christian Medical Foundation to begin 1994 with all debts paid, we would require 200 of the 12,000 people on our mailing list to give a contribution of $1,000 each as a tax deductible gift. This of course could be done in smaller multiples or larger multiples to be determined by God, Himself. At any rate that is the situation and requires the prayerful consideration of all who will receive and think deeply on this newsletter.

1993 has taken me and a number of other physicians and nurses representing Christian Medical Foundation to many places on the good earth. Dr. Robert Lobel and his family and I, along with some wonderful nurses, and a great pharmacist, Jim Hartsock, went to Guatemala in March for two weeks of surgery, working with Dr. Julio Puentes and his wonderful father. Dr. Peter Knight took multiple trips to Guatemala as well as to Nicaragua and Haiti. The same with Dr. Larry Capps.

Our beloved Charles and Marlene Fraley continue on in Kenya and Dr. Chris Palacas and Jane continue on in Uganda. Dr. Joe Stokes of Jacksonville went to Rumania and others went to Russia, as well as to other former iron curtain

"For with God Nothing Shall Be Impossible"—Luke 1:37
countries. CME accredited meetings were held in Canada and in the U.S. and multiple lectures and sermons were given across the United States and Canada to CFO groups, Order of St. Luke groups, and to many Churches.

1994 will be an equally busy year with meetings already scheduled for Guatemala in the Spring, Long Island in May, Arkansas in May, Minnesota and Alberta in June. Beyond this, Christian Medical Foundation of Canada will have its meeting in mid-May at Belleville and the International CMF meeting will be at the Sheraton Sand Key in Clearwater, September 28-October 2.

Think, if you will, of the multitude of people who have been prayed for, who have received the fullness of the Holy Spirit and who have been healed through the 35 years of CMF's existence and in particular, those who have come into the kingdom during 1993. This is an organization which needs the support of doctors, nurses, medical students, and concerned laity who desire Christian Medicine instead of impersonal scientific atheism.

From Christian Medical Foundation we give to you who are the members of the Body of Christ the gift of our love, and our lives. Just as Jesus has given Himself to us, we give ourselves to you and to the suffering children caught up in the world. We exist to give life and hope to the dying and to the hopeless. Thus, at Christmastide and at year end we need your sacrificial gift to keep this ministry afloat. We send you a little poem by George Herbert written in 1633, "Love."

"LOVE"

Love bade me welcome, yet my soul drew back, guilty of dust and sin.
But quick-eye'd Love came, observing my gross lack from my first entrance in, drew near to me, sweetly questioning if I lacked anything. A guest, I answered, worthy to be here. Love said you shall be he. I, the unkind, ungrateful? Ah my dear, I cannot look on thee. Love took my hand, and smiling did reply, who made the eyes but I? Truth, Lord, but I have marred them; let my shame go where it doth deserve. And know you not, says Love, who bore the blame? My dear, then I will serve. You must sit down, says Love, and taste my meat: so I did sit and eat.

Holy Sacred Christ-mas to all and an Abundant - Joyous 1994!

Through Jay Link and Philanthro Dynamics, CMF can really help you. You are building up an estate. It is important to know that your estate can shrink due to devastating taxes against retirement funds. Cut this to 15% or less. Find out how to opt out of paying all estate taxes. If you would be interested in receiving more information on Philanthro Dynamics, Inc., or if you would like to talk with them concerning your specific financial and estate situation, you can contact them at (317) 736-7200.
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